Pursuing Sustainable Agility

Howard Sublett, CPO, Scrum Alliance
We Are Scrum Alliance

- Leading since 2001
- First agile certification—CSM®
- Largest agile community in the world
- 900K certificants from nearly every country
- Only not-for-profit agile certifying body
- Service minded and mission focused
Change Begins With Us

- Transforming the World of Work
  - Create workplaces that are joyful, prosperous & sustainable
  - Inspire and guide individuals and organizations with agile practices, principles and values.
Leading Differently

• Chief Product Owner (me)
  • Outward focus
  • Prioritize work that serves community and mission

• Chief ScrumMaster (Melissa Boggs)
  • Inward focus
  • Internal processes & culture
Working Differently

- Cross-departmental teams
- Organized by community
- Working together to transform the world of work
Re-envisioning the Future

CHANGE, NOT CASH

TRANSFORMATIVE IMPACT

DISCOVER THE PATH TO SUSTAINABLE AGILITY
We Can’t Do It Without You

- You belong here
- Find your role in our community
Engage with Us Online

Content
- Articles
- Industry Data

Continuing Education
- Webinars
- Online Courses / SEUs

Connections
- Global Practitioners
- From New to Expert Level
Transform: Yourself, Your Company, The World

Start
Earn your CSM / CSPO from a Scrum Alliance CST

Enable Transformation
Become — or hire — a Certified Agile Coach

Continue
Learn more about agility and Scrum

Always More to Learn
Let’s Talk

Howard Sublett, Chief Product Owner
Twitter: @HowardSublett
hsublett@scrumalliance.org
THANK YOU TO OUR AMAZING SPONSORS AND PARTNERS!
THANK YOU!